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Abstract: Currently, the economic profitability of cocoa is being affected by the increasing incidence of
pests, low selling prices, high production costs, and the presence of cadmium in cocoa farms, posing a
potential risk of crop abandonment. Therefore, the objective of the present research was to evaluate the
economic profitability of carbon sequestration of fine-aroma cacao agroforestry systems in Amazonas,
Peru, using the economic indicators of NPV, EIRR, and the benefit–cost ratio. For this purpose,
53 small cocoa producers of the APROCAM cooperative were involved, from which data were
obtained on the general characteristics of the production system, production and maintenance costs,
indirect costs, and administrative costs; in addition, the costs of implementation and maintenance
of an environmental services project were calculated to finally make a cash flow projected over
5 years. As part of the results, the economic analysis was carried out on 104.25 hectares of cocoa
belonging to the total number of farmers evaluated, who reported an average yield of 957.32 kg of
dry cocoa per he. In addition, it was found that the production cost is PEN 3.91/kg of dry cocoa,
and the average selling price is PEN 7.38/kg of dry cocoa. After the economic analysis, it was found
that the implementation of an environmental services project is profitable (NPV = PEN 1,454,547.8;
EIRR = 44% and B/C = 1.86). These results open up an opportunity for cocoa farmers to diversify
and increase their income by contributing to climate change mitigation.

Keywords: environmental services; production costs; cocoa; NPV; EIRR; B/C; sensitivity analysis

1. Introduction

In Peru, 89,749 producers depend directly on cocoa cultivation, with 11,666 producers
located in Amazonas. Cocoa represents 3.4% of the total national agricultural produc-
tion of Peru and ranks eighth among the main export products (Free on Board (FOB)
USD 154,094.92) [1]. In Amazonas, at the end of 2023, cocoa became the third highest-
exported product (FOB USD 420,682) after coffee and tara, reporting a negative variation
(−21.4%) compared to exports in 2022 [2]. On the other hand, cocoa production in the
Amazon region has experienced variations in the last three years. From 2021 to 2022, there
was an increase of 26%, from 3085.50 tons to 5887.60 tons. However, in 2023, production
fell by 14.18% compared to the previous year, to 3085.50 tons [1].

The decline in production and yields may be attributed to farms being affected by
the increasing incidence of pests, which results in crop migration. Additionally, other
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factors impacting yield and therefore profitability include the high cost of inputs required
for production, limited access to credit, and low selling prices of fine-aroma cocoa [3].
In addition to the above, there are current limitations in the market due to the presence
of cadmium in cocoa beans [4], which hinders the entry of cocoa to all markets, making
economic profitability one of the most important weaknesses of cocoa production [5].

If we analyze the profitability of cocoa according to the benefit–cost ratio and yield,
it is said that cocoa cultivation becomes profitable if it reaches a minimum production
of 770 kg of dry cocoa per hectare [6]. However, cocoa farms that are associated under
an agroforestry system can be more beneficial as they can contribute up to 12% of gross
income [7] and can diversify economic income; this diversification of income also serves as
an alternative to mitigate the impacts of climate change [8], thereby seeking to minimize
the negative effect of market price and production fluctuation on household income [9].

On the other hand, reducing tax obligations for producers, companies, and/or organi-
zations by employing more efficient energy in their activities is a mitigation alternative that
has gained more prominence in recent years, known as the carbon tax [10]. These actions
are necessary, as unsustainable energy use and land use change are the main drivers for
the ongoing increase in greenhouse gas emissions, collectively representing 47% of total
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in Latin America and the Caribbean [11,12]. Despite
the persistent issue, a few countries such as Colombia, Costa Rica, Chile, and Uruguay
have presented and/or are implementing strategies to address this problem. Therefore, the
IPCC, in its sixth assessment report, mentions that there are options in all areas to reduce
emissions by at least half by 2030 [11].

Furthermore, the Kyoto Protocol details regulations for the operation of the inter-
national carbon emissions market, where developed countries have a commitment to
reducing the level of GHG emissions and not exceeding the permissible level. To achieve
this, through the Clean Development Mechanism, the World Bank finances carbon seques-
tration [13]. The adoption of this mechanism involves transactions between developed and
developing countries through projects aimed at mitigating and/or capturing GHGs [14].
Therefore, Peru, a developing country, currently has potential for implementing these types
of projects, which facilitate the sale or issuance of certificates for reduced GHG emissions.

Under this context, recent trends show that carbon market opportunities continue to
expand. For example, the total value of global markets grew by 11%, from USD 159,210 million
in 2010 to USD 176,027 million in 2011. The volume has also increased from 88,835 to
101,189 tons of CO2 equivalent per year [15]. By 2021, the increase in global emissions
of more than 2 billion tons was the largest in absolute terms ever, as energy demand in
this year recovered compared to the previous year [16]. Additionally, global revenues
from carbon pricing increased by almost 60% in 2021 compared to 2020 levels, reaching
approximately USD 84 billion [17]. Therefore, more than two-thirds of countries now plan
to use carbon markets to meet their nationally determined contributions stipulated in the
Paris Agreement [18], a document in which all developing countries commit to reducing
their GHG emissions to limit warming to below 1.5 ◦C by 2030.

In this context, cocoa production faces significant challenges to improve its profitability.
Efforts should focus on increasing production, combating phytosanitary problems, and
addressing the effects of climate change. The implementation of agroforestry systems in
cocoa cultivation emerges as a strategy to diversify income, conserve biodiversity, and
provide ecosystem services, among others. Therefore, the implementation of research and
programs that quantify the amount of CO2 sequestered by cocoa agroforestry systems
and their economic evaluation in the region are vital to improve profitability and develop
climate change mitigation strategies.

Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the economic profitability
of carbon sequestration of native fine-aroma cacao agroforestry systems in Amazonas,
Peru. The specific objectives of this study were (i) to calculate the dry cocoa yield per
hectare and CO2 sequestration of agroforestry systems (tons of CO2 per hectare per year),
(ii) to calculate the income and expenditures of cocoa production, and (iii) to calculate
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the economic evaluation (Economic Net Present Value (NPV), Economic Internal Rate of
Return (EIRR), and benefit–cost ratio (B/C)) of carbon sequestration in the agroforestry
systems through the implementation of an environmental services project.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study was conducted in the cocoa agroforestry systems of the Multiple Service
Cooperative APROCAM. The cooperative is composed of 235 small cocoa producers
distributed across 4 districts of the province of Bagua (Aramango, Copallín, La Peca, and
Imaza), 2 districts of the province of Utcubamba (Cajaruro and El Parco), and 1 district of the
province of Santa María de Nieva (Nieva) in the Amazonas region [19]. APROCAM leads
cocoa exports in whole or broken beans, raw except for sowing (Tariff item: 1801001900),
with an FOB of USD 428,962 for 2022 and USD 366,020 for November 2023, with Spain and
Italy as its main markets [2].

2.2. Sample Selection and Sampling Criteria

The sample was calculated from a population of 235 cocoa producers from the AP-
ROCAM cooperative. It consisted of 53 cocoa producers (at 90% reliability), which was
calculated by the finite population random sampling technique (Equation (1)) [20,21], with
an average of 2.97 hectares each, totaling 104 hectares involved in the study. This sam-
ple was obtained using simple random sampling technique for finite populations [21].
Utilizing stratified sampling by proportional allocation, the sample was divided into the
4 intervention districts, obtaining separate sub-samples for each district (Equation (2) and
Table 1). This approach allowed for increased accuracy of the survey results [22].

n = Z2PQN
E2(N−1)+Z2PQ

Np = n
N n1

(1)

where the following are defined:
n: Sample size;
N: target population: 235 cocoa producers from APROCAM;
P: Proportion of units having the characteristics: 50% or 0.5;
Q: Proportion of units that do not have the characteristics: 50% or 0.5;
E = Error = 10% or 0.1.

p =
n
N

n1 (2)

where the following are defined:
Np = Sample size per district;
N = Sample size (53);
n1 = Population size per district;
N = Target population (235).

Table 1. Distribution of cocoa producers by district for information collection.

District n1 n/N Np Np *

Aramango 4 0.23 0.90 1
Cajaruro 26 0.23 5.88 6
Copallin 55 0.23 12.44 12
El Parco 5 0.23 1.13 1
Imaza 83 0.23 18.77 19

La Peca 57 0.23 12.89 13
Nieva 5 0.23 1.13 1

Total 235 53.14 53
* Real number of producers considered.
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2.3. Assessing the Economic Importance of Carbon Sequestration in Cocoa Agroforestry Systems

To evaluate the importance of carbon sequestration in agroforestry systems of fine-
aroma cocoa, a 5-year cash flow projection was made, which considered the implementation
of a project for the sale of environmental services through the sale of carbon credits at the
cooperative level financed with non-refundable resources. To determine the feasibility
of implementing the project, three economic profitability indicators were considered: the
Net Present Economic Value (NPV), the Economic Internal Rate of Return (EIRR), and the
benefit–cost ratio (B/C).

The economic profitability analysis was divided into two phases: (i) the field phase, in
which the producers were responsible for providing information through the administration
of surveys, which comprised qualitative or quantitative questions (Table 2), (ii) and the
office phase, during which tabulations were utilized to calculate the total production of
dry cocoa in kg/year, investment costs for cocoa installation, direct management and
maintenance costs for cocoa, indirect costs such as tools and machinery, and administrative
expenses for cocoa production.

Table 2. Components of the survey for field data collection.

Component Quantitative Variables Qualitative Variables

General characteristics

Hectares of cocoa in production, dry
cocoa yield in kg/ha, cocoa planting
density, cocoa selling price (PEN/kg),
daily wage price (PEN).

General data of the
producer, Main
activity

Variables for determining
maintenance and
production costs

Number of labor days for pruning,
harvesting, weeding, fertilizer
application, pest and disease control, and
transportation cost (PEN/bag of 50 kg).

2.3.1. Application of Surveys

For the collection of field information, surveys were applied to 53 producers; the
surveys consisted of 11 questions of qualitative and quantitative variables directly related
to the information useful for the economic analysis (Table 2).

2.3.2. General Characteristics of Evaluated Agroforestry Systems (AFS)

To describe the general characteristics of cocoa farms under AFS, the following vari-
ables were considered: planting density (plants/ha), cocoa AFS in production (ha), cocoa
AFS evaluated (ha), dry cocoa yield (kg/ha), and selling price (PEN per kg/dry cocoa).
These values were calculated based on the results obtained from the surveys. Each sur-
veyed producer was responsible for providing this data during the survey administration.
Planting density was determined by the spacing of cocoa plants (plant and row), from
which the number of cocoa plants per hectare per producer was calculated. For economic
analysis purposes, the average number of plants per hectare from all evaluated farms was
calculated. The same criterion was used to calculate the yield of dry cocoa, selling price of
dry cocoa, and total area of cocoa under AFS in production. The only difference is that for
the total area of cocoa under AFS in production used for economic analysis, it was the sum
of all areas reported by the producers.

2.3.3. Total Cocoa Production in kg per Year

Annual cocoa production was calculated by multiplying the average yield per hectare
by the total number of hectares of cocoa production in AFS evaluated, which was de-
termined by summing the total AFS cocoa production per producer. Additionally, a 5%
allowance for self-consumption and waste was accounted for.

The total production in kg/ha per year was projected for 5 years, without considering
an increase, as the implementation of the project (environmental services for carbon sales)
does not directly impact cocoa production. For economic analysis, it was decided to
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exclude this percentage of production, as there are inherent losses in cocoa cultivation due
to various post-harvest management factors, environmental conditions, or other external
factors directly affecting yield. Additionally, within this percentage, there is cocoa that may
be allocated for the producer’s self-consumption during their daily activities.

2.3.4. CO2 Sequestration of Cocoa Agroforestry Systems

To calculate the CO2 sequestration of the agroforestry systems in tons per hectare per
year, the CO2 values reported by Goñas et al. 2022 [19] were utilized. These values were
obtained from 15 cocoa agroforestry systems divided into three age strata ranging from 8
to 40 years. A scatter plot was generated to illustrate the amount of CO2 retained by each
farm of different ages. The age range of farms where CO2 shows an increase (12 to 20 years
of age) was identified, and a linear projection was conducted to determine the trend of
CO2 sequestration increase per year, supported by the application of the r2 formula. This
procedure allowed us to find the value of CO2 sequestered per hectare per year, which was
used consistently for the 5 years of economic evaluation.

2.3.5. Investment Costs for Cocoa Production

Within the investment costs of cocoa production, we considered the value of the land
for cocoa planting, the price of the seedlings needed to install one hectare of cocoa, the cost
of transporting the seedlings from the nursery to the final field, and the cost of installation
(planting) of one hectare of cocoa. These data were projected based on the total number of
hectares in the study area.

2.3.6. Direct, Indirect, and Administrative Costs Evaluated

The direct costs for cocoa management and maintenance were calculated considering
the general characteristics of the evaluated agroforestry systems and the total cocoa pro-
duction in the study area. To calculate the total direct costs per year, we aggregated the
labor costs for farm management (pruning, weed control, shade management, fertilizer
application, pest and disease control) and harvesting, along with the costs of inputs. Subse-
quently, these data facilitated the calculation of the unit cost per kg of cocoa produced by
dividing the total direct costs by the total productivity in kg of dry cocoa per year.

Indirect costs encompassed the acquisition of tools and machinery necessary for crop
management, such as machetes, picks, shovels, motorized harvesters, etc.

Administrative costs included the minimum expenses required by the APROCAM
cooperative to carry out its activities, as well as payments for basic services such as water,
electricity, internet, and telephone.

2.3.7. Costs for Implementation of the Environmental Service Project—Sale of
Carbon Credits

To calculate the cost of implementing environmental services—sale of carbon credits
in the cooperative—we considered the fees of the internationally recognized certifier
VERRA (https://verra.org/about-verra/who-we-are/, accessed on 3 November 2022).
Additionally, costs were accounted for the implementation of consultancy services for
project implementation, along with an allocation for maintenance and monitoring expenses
to oversee the project once it has been implemented.

2.3.8. Cash Flow with 5-Year Projection and Economic Evaluation

Based on all the previously calculated data, a 5-year cash flow projection was con-
ducted. Among the assumptions, income and expenses were considered both with and
without the implementation of the environmental service project—sale of carbon credits. It
was assumed that there would be no intervention of a financing source directly impacting
crop yields in the next 5 years. Therefore, it was considered that cocoa yields in kg/ha,
farm management and maintenance costs, and the selling price of cocoa would remain
constant for all years evaluated. The assumptions with and without the sale of carbon

https://verra.org/about-verra/who-we-are/
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credits were distinguished by including the sale of carbon credits as part of the economic
income for the producer.

These assumptions allowed for the calculation of the net present economic value
(NPEV), economic internal rate of return (EIRR), and the benefit–cost (B/C) ratio, as shown
in Equations (3)–(5), respectively.

The NPEV represents the present value of the net cash flows of a proposal, where net
cash flows are defined as the difference between periodic income and periodic expenses [23].

NPEV = ∑
Bt − Ct

(1 + r)2 (3)

where the following are defined:
B = Profit in year t; C = Costs in year t; r = discount rate applied.
In an economic analysis, if the NPV value is positive, it indicates that the project will

achieve a positive return on the initial investment of the project. If the opposite happens and
this value is negative, it indicates losses on the initial investment of the project. Therefore,
if the NPV is greater than or equal to 0, the project is accepted; if it is not, the project is
rejected [23].

On the other hand, the EIRR is that relative value that equates the present value
of the income stream with the present value of the estimated expenditure stream. In
other words, it involves updating an income stream (expected net flows) at the zero or
initial moment of the investment, and comparing it with the present value of a stream of
expenditures (volume of investment at that time) at a rate K or i, referred to as the cost of
capital or opportunity cost of a project, within a suitable framework, which is determined
beforehand [24] (Equation (3)).

0 = −A +
n

∑
i=1

Qi

(1 + EIRR)i (4)

where the following are defined:
A = initial investment;
Qi = net cash flow for period i (from time one to time n);
EIRR = Economic Internal Rate of Return;
N = time in years.
The following criteria will be used to make the decision: If EIRR < 1 (the proposal is

profitable); EIRR = 1 (the proposal is not profitable) and if EIRR > 1 (the proposal is not
profitable) [25].

Additionally, the benefit–cost ratio was calculated according to Equation (4). This
analysis consists of comparing the benefits and costs of a project; if the benefits exceed the
costs, it provides data for decision making and tends to the acceptance of a project [26].
A B/C relationship greater than 1 indicates that the benefits outweigh the costs; if the
opposite occurs, it is suggested that the project lacks economic profitability.

B/C =
Tbe
Tcd

(5)

where the following are defined:
B/C = Benefit–cost ratio.
Tbe = Total benefits found.
Tcd = Total costs encountered.
Finally, the sensitivity analysis was conducted by affecting the key variables that could

impact the profitability of the project with their possible variations. Different scenarios
of negative variation were considered in cocoa production (−10% to −47.49%), carbon
sequestration (−30% to −80%), sales cost per kg of dry cocoa (−15% to 47.79%), and selling
cost per ton of carbon (−20% to −80%). Additionally, scenarios of increased costs for the
implementation of environmental services were considered (20% to 100%).
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3. Results
3.1. General Characteristics of Evaluated Agroforestry Systems

The 53 farmers evaluated had cocoa farms under agroforestry systems, with the level
of cocoa in production under these systems ranging from 0.25 ha to 5 ha, totaling 104.25 ha
of cocoa in production, this amount being part of the economic evaluation; in addition,
the average yield of these systems is 957 kg of dry cocoa per hectare, which is sold at an
average price of 7.30 PEN per kg (Table 3).

Table 3. General characteristics of cocoa agroforestry systems evaluated.

Concept Unit of Measure Value

Number of agroforestry systems AFS 53
Planting density Plants/ha 897

AFS cocoa in production ha 104.25
AFS cocoa in evaluated ha 104.25

Dry cocoa yield kg/ha 957.32
Selling price PEN/kg 7.38

3.2. Total Cocoa Production in the Study Area

According to the average yield of dry cocoa in kg/ha, it was found that cocoa pro-
duction for the 104.25 hectares evaluated is 99,800.95 kg; considering 5% of losses and
self-consumption, the total production would be 94,810.90 kg. The values projected for the
next 5 years are equal to the base year, since the economic analysis of the sale of carbon
credits was carried out without considering the intervention in cocoa production (Table 4).

Table 4. Total cocoa production in the study area.

Description Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Hectares 104.25 104.25 104.25 104.25 104.25 104.25
Productivity (kg/ha) 957.32 957.32 957.32 957.32 957.32 957.32
Total production (kg) 99,800.95 99,800.95 99,800.95 99,800.95 99,800.95 99,800.95

Losses and
self-consumption % 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5%

Total kg 94,810.90 94,810.90 94,810.90 94,810.90 94,810.90 94,810.90

3.3. Investment, Management and Maintenance Costs for Cocoa Production in the Study Area

The investment cost for the installation of the cocoa crop amounts to PEN. 2,298,048.50,
including the cost of the land, the number of plants per hectare, transportation of the
seedlings and the total cost to install one hectare of cocoa (Table 5).

Table 5. Investment costs for cocoa production in the study area.

Description Unit Quantity Unit Cost Total Cost

Total land area (Ha) Hectare 104.25 20,000.00 2,085,000.00
Planting density (Seedling/ha) Seedling 827 5.00 4135.00

Seedling transportation cost (PEN) Seedling 827 0.50 413.50
Planting installation cost—sowing (PEN) Hectare 104.25 2000.00 208,500.00

Total PEN 2,298,048.50

Within the costs of management and maintenance for cocoa production considered as
direct costs, labor costs for weed control, shade management, fertilizer application, pest and
disease control, and cocoa harvesting amounted to PEN 258,520.33. Additionally, the costs
for the purchase of inputs amounted to PEN 112,590.00. Therefore, adding the two items
together, the total production cost amounts to PEN 371,110.33. Finally, the cost per unit of
kg of dry cocoa is PEN 3.91 (Supplementary Table S1)
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Indirect costs for cocoa production can vary between the base year and the 5 years
projected for the economic evaluation. The highest indirect cost is reported in year 2 of
project implementation, amounting to PEN 102,290.00. This increase is due to the purchase
of a motorized scythe for each of the producers. Additionally, it was projected that field
tools should be purchased in the base year and 3 years after project implementation,
and personal protection equipment should be purchased once a year because they are
accessories with a short useful life (Supplementary Table S2).

Finally, the basic administrative costs for cocoa production are PEN 92,560.00 per year,
starting in year 1 and for the next 4 years of project evaluation. The items considered are the
basics that the cooperative needs to be able to develop its activities (Supplementary Table S3).

3.4. CO2 Sequestration in Cocoa Agroforestry Systems

The carbon sequestration of cocoa AFS is variable, the younger systems, ranging from
8 to 9 years, sequester less carbon (465 and 441 Tn/ha, respectively) compared to the
systems aged 10 to 20 years. However, there is a decline in carbon sequestration at 30 years,
with older systems (40 years) capable of retaining only 332 t of CO2/ha (Figure 1). This
decline in carbon sequestration for systems with cocoa trees older than 30 years may be
due to the harvesting of the associated timber shade trees in the system and the cocoa trees
reaching the end of their life cycle, resulting in plant death. Consequently, as the age of
the systems advances, there is a likelihood of a lower plant density within the systems,
reflected in the reduction in carbon sequestration. Therefore, this behavior serves as an
indicator to consider the renovation of a cocoa farm.
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Figure 1. CO2 sequestration according to the age of cocoa.

Figure 1 also demonstrates that the CO2 sequestration increases in the 12- to 20-year-old
systems (506 and 798 Tn/ha, respectively) remain constant (highlighted in the red rectangle).
Consequently, these data were utilized to create a linear trend projection of the increase in
CO2 sequestration (Figure 2). As the system ages over the years, the linear equation applied
to the projection exhibited an R2 = 0.9117 (Figure 2). The values of carbon sequestered from
systems older than 30 years were not used for this projection because at that age, cocoa
production begins to decline.

After the application of the linear equation for the projection of the carbon sequestra-
tion of the systems, the calculation of the CO2 retained in Tn/ha year was made. Taking
the 12-year systems as a base year, it was found that the CO2 retained was 103 Tn/ha year,
these data were used to perform the economic analysis of the sale of carbon credits of the
evaluated systems (Table 6).
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Table 6. Projected CO2 sequestration per year of agroforestry systems.

Period System Age in Years Total, of CO2
Retained Tn/ha

CO2 Sequestered
Tn/ha Year

Year 0 12 506.35
Year 1 13 1597 1090
Year 2 14 1699 103
Year 3 15 1802 103
Year 4 16 1905 103
Year 5 17 2007 103
Year 6 18 2110 103

3.5. Costs for Implementation of the Environmental Service Project—Sale of Carbon Credits

According to the calculation of the costs for the implementation of the environmental
service project—sale of carbon credits—in the base year, it amounts to PEN 152,608.45.
If the maintenance and monitoring expenses of the project are added, the total cost of
implementation amounts to PEN 212,608.45. Additionally, from year 1 to year 5, the costs
decrease to PEN 69,645.00 per year (Table 7). On the other hand, the maintenance and
monitoring costs amount to the sum of PEN 60,000.00 annually, starting from year 0 and
remaining constant until year 5.

Table 7. Costs for the implementation of the environmental service—sale of carbon credits in PEN *.

Concept Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

A. IMPLEMENTATION COSTS (A1 + A2) (PEN) 152,608.45 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00

A1 consulting services for the implementation of the sale of
carbon credits (PEN) 80,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Consulting services for the implementation of the sale of
carbon credits (PEN) 80,000.00

A2 Project certification (PEN) 72,608.45 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00
Account opening and registration (PEN) 6057.95 - - - - -
Account opening fee (PEN) 1929.00
Enrollment fee (PEN) 4128.95
Methodology approval process 66,550.50 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00
Methodology concept note application fee (PEN) 7716.00
Processing fee when methodology element is
accepted (PEN) 50,154.00

Methodology concept note application fee (PEN) 5787.00
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Table 7. Cont.

Concept Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Expert application fee—AFOLU Experts—Agriculture
Forestry and Land Use (PEN) 1446.75

Expert application fee—Methodology Experts (PEN) 1446.75
Validation/Verification Bodies Annual Fee (PEN) 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00 9645.00

- - - - - -

B. MAINTENANCE COST (PEN) 60,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00 60,000.00

B1 Project maintenance and monitoring costs
Field Specialist (PEN) 36,000.00 36,000.00 36,000.00 36,000.00 36,000.00 36,000.00
Field Technician (PEN) 24,000.00 24,000.00 24,000.00 24,000.00 24,000.00 24,000.00

TOTAL (A + B) (PEN) 212,608.45 69,645.00 69,645.00 69,645.00 69,645.00 69,645.00

* Reference costs extracted from VERRA, 2013 [27].

3.6. Cash Flow to Calculate the Economic Profitability of the Implementation of an Environmental
Services Project

To perform the cash flow and calculate the economic profitability of implementing
an environmental services project, assumptions were considered, as they are the basic
and necessary criteria for performing the 5-year projected cash flow (Table 8). The matrix
was created with all the values of direct costs, indirect costs, administrative costs of cocoa
production, total production of dry cocoa (kg), unit cost of dry cocoa production (PEN/kg),
selling price of cocoa (PEN/kg), and loss due to self-consumption (5%). These costs were
grouped into the following criteria: income and expenses without the sale of carbon credits,
and income and expenses with the sale of carbon credits. To the latter, the production of
carbon dioxide per hectare (Tn/ha) per year, the implementation cost of the project, and
the selling price in PEN/Ton of CO2 were added within the assumptions.

Table 8. Assumption for project implementation.

Supposes Cocoa Production Projection

Without the Sale of Carbon Credits Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Dry cocoa production in kg 99,801.00 99,801.00 99,801.00 99,801.00 99,801.00 99,801.00
Production cost per kg dry cocoa 3.91
Sales cost per kg dry cocoa (PEN/kg) 7.38
Loss due to self-consumption 5%. 5%
With the sale of carbon credits Cocoa production projection
Dry cocoa production in kg 99,801.00 99,801.00 99,801.00 99,801.00 99,801.00 99,801.00
Production cost per kg dry cocoa 3.91
Sales cost per kg dry cocoa (PEN/kg) 7.38
Loss due to self-consumption 5%

Projected CO2 sequestration Tn/ha per year
Production (sequestration) of carbon dioxide (Tn/ha) 103 10,738.00 10,738.00 10,738.00 10,738.00 10,738.00
Cost for implementation of environmental service (PEN) 212,608.45 69,645.00 69,645.00 69,645.00 69,645.00
Selling cost per ton of carbon in USD 7.17
Exchange rate * 3.859

* https://www.sbs.gob.pe/app/pp/sistip_portal/paginas/publicacion/tipocambiopromedio.aspx, accessed on 2
March 2024.

The projected CO2 sequestration was 10,738.00 Tn/ha per year in the 104.25 hectares
of cocoa AFS evaluated. The selling price per ton of CO2 was USD 7.17, a social price
established by the Ministry of Economy and Finance for its application in projects [28]
(Table 8).

The cash flow for the economic profitability analysis is presented in Table 9, and the
economic analysis metrics are displayed in Table 10. The implementation of an environmen-
tal service project for the sale of carbon credits records an NPV of PEN 1,365,432.31. This

https://www.sbs.gob.pe/app/pp/sistip_portal/paginas/publicacion/tipocambiopromedio.aspx
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means that, after discounting the investment and production costs over a period of 5 years,
the cooperative will have a profit or gain of PEN 1,365,432.31. Based on this indicator, it
can be suggested to invest in the implementation of the project.

Table 9. Cash flow of the implementation of the carbon credits sales project.

Items Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

I. Investment module (Expressed
in “negative”) (PEN) −2,297,548.5 0 0 0 0 0

Plot installation −2,297,548.5

II. Operating module (A - B) (PEN) 486,667.00 926,733.00 963,537.00 963,537.00 963,537.00 963,537.00

A. Incremental revenues (a - b)
(PEN) 0 297,103.13 297,103.13 297,103.13 297,103.13 297,103.13

(a) Revenues from sale of carbon
credits 699,275.13 996,378.26 996,378.26 996,378.26 996,378.26 996,378.26

Sale of dry cocoa in PEN 699,275.13 699,275.13 736,079.09 736,079.09 736,079.09 736,079.09
Sale of retained C02 in PEN 0 297,103.13 297,103.13 297,103.13 297,103.13 297,103.13

(b) Revenues without sale of
carbon credits (PEN) 699,275.13 699,275.13 699,275.13 699,275.13 699,275.13 699,275.13

Sale of dry cocoa in PEN 699,275.13 699,275.13 699,275.13 699,275.13 699,275.13 699,275.13

B. Incremental operating expenses
(c - d) (PEN) 212,608.45 69,645.00 69,645.00 69,645.00 69,645.00 69,645.00

(c) Operating costs and expenses
with carbon credits (PEN) 663,080.60 556,007.15 651,407.15 564.222,15 556,007.15 556,007.15

The cost of production involves all
costs generated by production and

sale (PEN)
663,080.60 556,007.15 651,407.15 564,222.15 556,007.15 556,007.15

(d) Operational costs and expenses
without carbon credits (PEN) 450,472.15 486,362.15 581,762.15 494,577.15 486,362.15 486,362.15

Cost of production includes all costs
generated by production and sale

(PEN)
450,472.15 486,362.15 581,762.15 494,577.15 486,362.15 486,362.15

Nominal cash flow (I + II) (PEN) −1,811,381.81 926,733.26 926,733.26 926,733.26 926,733.26 926,733.26

Cumulative cash flow (PEN) −1,811,381.81 −884,648.55 1,853,466.52 1,853,466.52 1,853,466.52 1,853,466.52

Table 10. Metrics of the economic analysis.

Metric Valor

Economic net present value in PEN 1,365,432.3

Economic internal rate of return 42.43%

Minimum interest rate 12%

Benefit–cost ratio (B/C) 1.79

Similarly, the project records an EIRR of 42.43%, indicating the profitability that the
organization will achieve with the project’s implementation. Regarding the benefit–cost
ratio (B/C) indicator, the cash flow reports a value of 1.79 (Table 10). The economic indica-
tors used in this research are the same as those used to determine the economic viability
of public investment projects, research projects, business plans, and/or ventures. Under
this scenario, considering the assumptions and scenarios presented in this research, the
economic indicators suggest that implementing an Environmental Services Project through
the sale of carbon credits is profitable and therefore viable for the APROCAM cooperative.

The sensitivity analysis scenarios revealed that as cocoa production decreases, the
project’s profitability also decreases. Based on the scenarios of a decrease in cocoa pro-
duction (kg/year), it is observed that if production falls by 20%, the project would still be
profitable, as the ENPV would reach a value of PEN 790,431.33, with an EIRR of 29.07% and
a benefit–cost ratio of 1.54; this suggests that for every sol invested, you would still earn
PEN 0.54. However, if production decreased by 47.49%, the project would be at the limit
of its profitability. Although the ENPV still remains above zero with a value of PEN 92.48
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and the benefit–cost ratio is 1.19, the EIRR would reach 12%, indicating that the project
has reached its minimum expected profitability limit. Furthermore, when analyzing sce-
narios of carbon sequestration decrease (Tn/ha), it is deduced that if carbon sequestration
decreases by up to 80% (20.60/ha), the project would still be profitable. In this case, the
ENPV would be PEN 64,441.53, with an EIRR of 28.36% and a benefit–cost ratio of 1.36.
This implies that for every sol invested, you would still earn PEN 0.36 (Table 11).

Table 11. Sensitivity analysis of the determining variables of economic analysis.

Affected Variable Variation Value
Results

ENPV EIRR B/C

Cocoa production (kg/year)

0.00% 94,810.90 1,365,432.31 42.43% 1.79
−10.00% 85,329.81 1,077,931.82 35.61% 1.67
−20.00% 75,848.72 790,431.33 29.07% 1.54
−47.490% 49,785.21 92.48 12.00% 1.19

Carbon sequestration Tn/ha

0.00% 103.00 64.441.53 28.36% 1.79
−30.00% 72.10 64.441.53 28.36% 1.63
−50.00% 51.50 64.441.53 28.36% 1.52
−80.00% 20.60 64.441.53 28.36% 1.36

Sales cost per kg dry cocoa
(PEN/kg)

0.00% 7.38 1,365,432.31 42.43% 1.79
−15.00% 6.27 934,181.58 32.31% 1.60
−30.00% 5.16 502,930.84 22.74% 1.41
−47.49% 3.87 92.48 12.00% 1.19

Selling cost of carbon
(PEN/Tn)

0.00% 27.67 1,365,432.31 42.43% 1.79
−20.00% 22.14 1,174,184.05 38.48% 1.69
−40.00% 16.60 982,935.79 34.45% 1.58
−80.00% 5.53 600,439.26 26.12% 1.36

Cost for implementation of
environmental service (PEN)

0.00% 212,608.45 1,365,432.31 42.43% 1.79
20.00% 255,130.14 1,282,635.33 40.12% 1.75
50.00% 318,912.67 1,158,439.86 36.80% 1.69

100.00% 425,216.90 951,447.41 31.63% 1.59

On the other hand, concerning a scenario of cocoa selling price decrease (PEN/kg), the
project’s profitability behaves similarly to the cocoa production decrease (kg/year). This
suggests a positive relationship between both variables. For instance, if the selling price
drops by 47.49% (3.87 PEN/kg), the project would reach profitability limits, with an EIRR
of 12%. This indicates that the project has reached its lowest expected profitability point.
Regarding the decrease in carbon selling price (PEN/Tn), the analysis shows that even
with an 80% drop (5.53 PEN/Th), the project remains profitable. In this scenario, the NPV
would be PEN 600,439.26, the EIRR would be 26.12%, and the benefit–cost ratio would be
1.36, suggesting that for every sol invested, you would still earn PEN 0.36. However, the
risk would increase if the selling price decrease continues to decline (Table 11).

Regarding the increase in implementation costs of the environmental services project,
it is deduced that even if implementation costs increase by up to 100% (PEN 425,216.90),
the project would still be profitable. The NPV would have a value of PEN 951,447.41, the
EIRR would be 31.63%, and the benefit–cost ratio would be 1.59, implying that for every
sol invested, you would still earn PEN 0.59 (Table 11).

According to the sensitivity analysis, the critical points the project must handle are
the decrease in cocoa production and the decrease in selling price. When either of these
variables decreases, the project risks losing profitability, as the EIRR reaches its lowest point
at 12% to the profitability limits.
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4. Discussion

The study reported that the producers involved own farms ranging from 0.25 ha to
5 ha, which may explain why 95% of Peru’s annual cocoa production comes from small
producers with a planted area of between one and five hectares [29].

The average yield of the APROCAM cooperative’s AFS is 957 kg of dry cocoa per
hectare, which is above the national average (850 kg/ha) [30]. This could support the
consistent projection of production over the 5-year evaluation period of the study. The
possibility that cocoa yields will increase and be higher is as the producer’s experience and
access to credit is greater [31]. In addition, the producer’s membership in an association
increases the probability of improving crop yields [31]. This positive relationship is due to
the fact that farmers with greater experience in cultivation can more confidently understand
appropriate agronomic practices, soil management, pest and disease control, as well as the
selection of suitable varieties, as these are the factors directly impacting cocoa profitability.
Additionally, access to credit allows the producer to invest in agricultural inputs and the
adoption of improved practices in cocoa agroforestry systems. Finally, producer association
will be reflected in the improvement of opportunities for access to competitive and broader
markets. Associated producers can offer volume and product quality, which leads to
improved selling prices.

In 2022, the national farm-gate selling price was reported to be PEN 7.17/kg dry
cocoa, and in 2023, the farm-gate selling price was reported to be PEN 8.08/kg dry cocoa,
evidencing an increase in PEN 0.91 in one year [1]. These prices are within the sales range
of APROCAM cooperative producers, who in 2022 sold their dry cocoa at an average
price of 7.30 soles per kg at the farm gate, exceeding the national price that year. The
higher selling price compared to the national average price may be due to cooperative
members growing fine-flavor cocoas, which command a premium price in specialty markets.
However, these data may be affected by external factors such as possible extreme weather
events affecting production, market fluctuations, regulations, policies, and fluctuations
in the dollar exchange rates, among others. However, in the economic analysis, a selling
price of PEN 7.30/kg of dry cocoa was used because it was assumed that these external
factors could be compensated for by the advancement of technological innovations, sales
to differentiated markets, and the application of sustainable farm management.

The criterion to keep the yield and selling price of cocoa constant over the 5 years of
evaluation is conservative, as the analysis of implementing environmental services does not
directly intervene in cocoa production. Although the statistics show that from 2019 to 2022,
cocoa yield has experienced a slight increase, from 5107.58 tons in 2019 to 5887.60 tons of
dry cocoa harvested at the regional level, it does not guarantee that in 2023 the yield will
decrease by 14% [1].

Therefore, the instability of production in each year can affect its profitability. This is
compounded by the high production costs, which, by being elevated, decrease the return
on investment, making it difficult to cover and finance the future growth of the production
unit [32]. To address this issue, stakeholders in the chain are seeking alternatives to im-
prove cocoa profitability. Recent international climate documents highlight the significant
importance of afforestation of agricultural lands, which has a positive impact on CO2 levels,
not only through carbon absorption by trees that can be economically valued but also
through the substitution of fossil fuels with biomass [33]. Therefore, valuing the ecosystem
systems of multifunctional agroforestry would result in a change in land use [34], which
directly favors producers. Exploiting these opportunities is made effective through the
implementation of environmental service projects that sell carbon credits, allowing cocoa
producers to diversify their income and obtain a carbon-neutral certification in the future.

In Latin America, to evaluate the profitability of the implementation of a project, the
NPV and EIRR values are evaluated [35]. These indicators are essential tools for assessing
the feasibility and profitability of various ventures, aiding in decision making related to
resource allocation [36]. Their use is based on the close relationship between both indicators;
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NPV is a popular metric used to assess the economic performance of a project and is also
used to calculate the value of EIRR [37].

Therefore, NPV, EIRR, and the benefit–cost ratio are the most common and reliable
indicators for investment decision making. According to these economic profitability
indicators, the implementation of an environmental services project selling carbon credits
in the study area would be profitable, yielding a profit of PEN 1,454,994.2 after 5 years of
investment, with an EIRR of 44%, affirming the project’s viability.

In Colombia, a study determined that payments for ecosystem services exceeding
453.6 USD/ha/year are considered highly profitable in terms of NPV. Additionally, agro-
forestry systems with cocoa can receive payments of up to 36 USD/Tn CO2 [38], in
this context, the cocoa agroforestry systems in this study can generate an NPV of PEN
13,956.78/ha/year, a value similar to that reported in previous research. Analyzing these
payments for environmental services is important as they have become a means to promote
biodiversity conservation and rural development, particularly in tropical and subtropical
regions [39,40].

The results do not include a financial profitability analysis, because the analysis
did not consider access to a loan for the project implementation, and thus, the financial
profitability is the same as the economic one. APROCAM did not consider acquiring a loan,
as a cooperative has the opportunity to acquire non-repayable funds from local, regional
governments, NGOs, and other national and international funding sources. Access to credit
for project implementation could raise production costs, and the return on investment
might be slower. Regarding the benefit–cost ratio, the results indicate a positive ratio
greater than 1. This value suggests that the project is economically viable, as the expected
benefits of the project are 1.86 times greater than the implementation costs. In a different
scenario, if the costs were to exceed the benefits, the project would not be economically
viable and therefore would not be accepted for financing [26].

When exploring the impact of carbon income on the profitability of agroforestry
systems compared to monoculture, it was found that there is a possibility to increase
profitability minimally by 0.5% when the carbon price ranges between 8 USD/Tn CO2e
and a maximum of 70% when considering the highest carbon price (40 USD/Tn CO2e) and
the highest carbon discount rate (17.2 Tn C/ha for year) [41]. The present study conducted
in the APROCAM cooperative demonstrates that, when considering a selling price of
7 USD/Tn CO2e, cocoa agroforestry systems that include the carbon price are economically
profitable, thus reinforcing the theory that the economic values of associated ecosystem
services always have to increase the profitability of the system [34]. Additionally, the
sensitivity analysis of project implementation suggests that the decline in cocoa production
(kg/ha) and the selling price of dry cocoa (PEN/ha) may jeopardize the project’s prof-
itability, as a decrease of 47.49% in both leads to the EIRR value reaching the minimum
profitability threshold (12%). Conversely, in a scenario where carbon selling prices and
sequestration decrease by 80%, the project remains profitable. Therefore, the implementa-
tion of an environmental services project can significantly support the profitability of cocoa
production under agroforestry systems. This is because the proper integration of trees into
cultivated lands can provide greater welfare benefits for society as a whole, a case that does
not occur with treeless agriculture or forest systems alone [42].

Therefore, the implementation of agroforestry systems must be accompanied by prin-
ciples related to land use planning and biodiversity, which will allow for a greater positive
social and environmental impact [43]. The social impacts will be reflected in the improve-
ment of the quality of life of producers, as there will be greater opportunities to access
basic services, especially education and health, job creation, community support through
associativity, among others.

Therefore, the efficient use of agricultural lands is an alternative to contribute to the
fulfillment of the Kyoto Protocol and the Paris Agreement objectives, which were created
to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions. Agricultural lands are an important poten-
tial sink and could absorb large amounts of carbon. It is important to reintroduce trees
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into systems and manage them wisely along with the main crops and/or animals [44].
These carbon-sequestering agricultural production systems have the potential to gener-
ate income for producing families [45]. Peru, being a developing country, also has the
commitment to adopt technologies, processes, and programs to limit global warming to
below 1.5 ◦C by 2030; implementing a carbon tax and carbon bond sales can be carried out
to counteract emissions from developed countries. To implement these strategies, cocoa
agroforestry systems play a very important role, as it has been explained that their benefits
are wide-ranging, involving economic, environmental, and social factors. The success of
the implementation of these strategies will depend on the support of local and regional
governments involved in the sector through the implementation and execution of political
and environmental regulations.

Therefore, the economic analysis of this study serves as a precedent for local, regional,
and national governments to implement environmental payment programs, either through
fiscal incentives and/or subsidies. The coordination that governments can establish be-
tween environmental certifiers and cocoa producer organizations is the basis for developing
environmental certification and labeling standards. These actions should be accompanied
by continuous education and training for cocoa producers on the proper management of
agroforestry systems and the benefits that carbon capture within these systems provides.

5. Conclusions

The results of the economic evaluation suggest that the implementation of a project
focused on selling carbon credits could be economically viable. With an NPV of PEN
1,454,547.8, an EIRR of 44%, and a benefit–cost ratio of 1.86, the economic viability of the
proposed project is evident.

These findings highlight the potential of carbon sequestration and emissions trading
as innovative approaches for rural economic development and environmental conservation.
According to the economic indicators evaluated, a promising alternative exists for national,
regional, local governments, and/or peasant organizations to implement and promote
ecosystem service programs. These programs can not only contribute to cocoa production
income but also have the potential to mitigate climate change by promoting sustainable
agricultural practices.

For future research, in addition to studying the socioeconomic characteristics of cocoa
producers, should focus on validating the methodology for quantifying carbon seques-
tration in agroforestry systems. It is essential to subject this methodology to rigorous
evaluation by an environmental services certifier, especially regarding the accurate quan-
tification of carbon sequestration per hectare per year.
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